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Law Career Opportunity 

 

 

This is a reminder that students still have time to sign up for the Get into Law conference this 
weekend. This is a full guide to the UCAS process for Law degrees, where I’ll provide my 
insight as a Judge into what they need to stand out in a highly competitive application pool. 

The next conferences are on: 

Saturday 22nd April (9:30am - 2pm) 

Sunday 23rd April (9:30am - 2pm) 

Registration link: https://lawmentor.org.uk/product/get-into-law-conference/ 

There are limited spaces left, so any interested students are encouraged to book as soon as 
possible. Students from all year groups are welcome! 

As a Judge, I will share my insight into law and offer my best advice for building an 
application to the best law schools in the country. Please feel free to forward this information 
to your students so that they can get involved! Tickets are £15 to cover administrative and 
technological costs. 

Topics covered in the conference include: 

- Life as a law student, solicitor, barrister, and judge 
- Legal myth-busting 
- Application timeline 
- CV, extracurricular activities, and transferable skills for law 
- UCAS – key components to be aware of 
- Personal statements 
- Interviews 
- Entrance exams: LNAT, Cambridge/Oxford Law Exam 

I will be answering questions throughout the conference. 

Applying to law can be a pretty overwhelming process, so I hope to help your students 
organise their applications and shine through as future courthouse powerhouses! 

Registration link: https://lawmentor.org.uk/product/get-into-law-conference/ 
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Going out at Lunchtime 

 

Please note that you must be wearing your lanyard to go out at lunchtime. 

Temporary Lanyards 

 

If you have forgotten your lanyard and require a temporary one, you need to collect it at the 
start of the day and provide a deposit. 

Signing In On Electronic Registers 

 

Please note that you only have fifteen (15) minutes to sign in for a lesson so please do so at 
the start.  After that time the register will close and you will be marked absent. 


